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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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Before the Atomic Safety and Licensine Board 

In the Matter of ) ) 

PRIVATE FUEL STORAGE L.L.C. ) Docket No. 72-22 
) 

(Private Fuel Storage Facility) ) ASLBP No. 97-732-02-ISFSI 

APPLICANT'S ANSWER TO THE STATE OF UTAH'S 

MOTION FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE CONTENTIONS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Applicant Private Fuel Storage L.L.C. ("PFS") submits this answer to the "State of 

Utah's Motion for Extension of Time to File Contentions" (the "Motion") concerning the 

licensing of the Private Fuel Storage Facility (the "Facility"). In its motion, dated October 

1, 1997, the State of Utah (the "State") requests a 45-day extension of the deadline for 

filing its contentions, from October 24, 1997 set by the Board's Initial Prehearing Order, 

to December 8, 1997.  

This motion and a companion motion to suspend' appear to be examples of the 

State's carrying out its self-proclaimed threat to do "everything possible to block storage 

of high level nuclear waste in Utah" (see Exhibit 1) by delaying this proceeding in order to 

'See State of Utah's Motion to Suspend Licensing Proceedings Pending Establishment of a Local Public 

Document Room and Applicant's Submission of a Substantially Complete Application, and Request for 

Re-Notice of Construction Permit/Operating License Application, dated October 1, 1997. PFS will be 

filing its response to this motion later this week.



stop the Facility from going forward. The electric utility participants of PFS, however, 

urgently need this proceeding to progress expeditiously to its ultimate conclusion. The 

various participating utilities currently have limited capability to store additional spent 

nuclear fuel on their respective plant sites and need to ensure such storage to allow 

continued operations. For example, the storage capability of Northern States Power (one 

of the participating utilities) at its Prairie Island nuclear plant, as currently permitted by the 

State of Minnesota, will allow operation of the plant only until about the year 2002. PFS 

therefore urges the Board not to countenance what are likely to be repeated attempts of 

those opposed to the Facility to seek extended delays in this proceeding.  

With respect to the instant motion, the State has had more than adequate time to 

review the application and to identify its contentions. The State has been aware of this 

project since late December 1996 and by April 1997 had established a multi-agency task 

force and a special "Office of High Level Nuclear Waste Storage Opposition" to oppose 

and block the project. Further, it has known for more than four years of the interest of the 

Skull Valley Band of the Goshute Indians (the "Skull Valley Band" or the "Band") in 

locating a spent fuel storage facility on its reservation. Moreover, the State was hand 

delivered copies of the application the very day it was received by the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission ("NRC") -- more than three months ago.  

Thus, the State has had sufficient time to obtain the expert technical assistance that 

it deemed necessary to develop the technical bases of its opposition, both generally and 

specifically focused on PFS's license application for the Facility. The State has not
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adequately explained why it is just now engaging outside technical experts to review the 

application. The State should not be allowed to use its own delay in obtaining outside 

technical assistance to delay this proceeding.  

Although PFS opposes the State's request for a 45-day extension of time, it would 

not oppose some modest extension of time, such as a week, provided that the prehearing 

conference (currently scheduled during the week of November 17, 1997) can be held 

before the Christmas holiday season.  

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

PFS submitted a license application (dated June 20, 1997) which the NRC received 

June 25, 1997, to construct and operate an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation 

("ISFSI") pursuant to 10 C.F.R. Part 72 on the reservation of the Skull Valley Band. On 

that same day, June 25, 1997, PFS hand delivered to the State copies of the license 

application. On July 21, 1997, the NRC formally accepted the application as complete for 

review and docketed the application under 10 C.F.R. Part 72 as Docket No. 72-22. On 

July 31, 1997, the NRC published a Notice of Opportunity for Hearing with respect to the 

application. The Notice informed all parties interested in intervening in the proceeding of 

the need to submit petitions to intervene and of the need to submit a list of contentions 

identifying the specific issues that a party sought to have litigated in the proceeding.  

The State was fully aware of the proposal to build the Facility long before its 

receipt of the application in June and the NRC's Notice of Opportunity for Hearing in
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July. PFS announced in late December 1996 that it had reached an agreement with the 

Skull Valley Band for locating the Facility on its reservation. This development was 

reported in the Utah papers together with statements from various State officials 

indicating the State's opposition to such a facility. Further, as early as February 12, 1997, 

the Governor of Utah appeared on Utah television stating his intention to block the 

Facility.  

Also, starting in early 1997, PFS met on several occasions with the Utah Radiation 

Control Board (comprised of professional and technical personnel from throughout the 

State) to brief the Board on the PFS project. Further, on March 19, 1997 and April 24, 

1997, State representatives attended meetings held between PFS and the NRC Staff at 

which PFS described the proposed Facility and, at the April 24 meeting, stated its intent to 

file a license application for the Facility in June. In this same time frame, the Governor of 

Utah undertook steps to actively oppose and block the facility. On April 15, 1997 the 

Governor issued an Executive Order announcing the creation of a "multi-agency task 

force that will do everything possible to block storage of high level nuclear waste in 

Utah." See Exhibit 1. Also in April, the Governor formed an "Office of High Level 

Nuclear Waste Storage Opposition" within the Utah Department of Environmental Quality 

to serve as a focal point for the State's opposition to the Facility.  

In addition to establishing governmental structures for opposing the Facility, the 

State took concrete actions in the Spring and Summer to make known and to effectuate its
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opposition. These included (1) a strongly worded letter written by the Governor to 

Chairman Jackson on May 19, 1997 opposing the PFS project (lee Exhibit 2); (2) letters 

written by the Executive Director of the Utah Department of Environmental Quality on or 

about June 13, 1997 to the public service commissions for each of the utilities 

participating in PFS seeking information from each commission on the proposal; (3) the 

filing of 2.206 petitions with the NRC Staff on June 27, 1997 and July 21, 1997 requesting 

the NRC to reject the license application because of asserted deficiencies in the 

application; and (4) retaining by at least early August 1997 Diane Curran of the law firm 

of Harmon, Curran, Gallagher, and Spielberg, an experienced nuclear licensing attorney 

who has served as counsel on numerous nuclear licensing cases for the Union of 

Concerned Scientists, the New England Coalition on Nuclear Pollution, and other groups 

opposing the licensing of nuclear facilities. These actions by the State not only reflect its 

opposition to the Facility but also its active review of the application and its knowledge of 

regulations and related issues concerning the storage of spent nuclear fuel.2 

Further, the State's knowledge and familiarity of issues concerning the storage of 

spent nuclear fuel within its boundaries and its opposition to such storage predates the 

PFS license application by at least several years. As early as 1993, the Governor had 

issued a policy statement strongly opposing the interim storage of spent nuclear fuel within 

Utah's boundaries. See Exhibit 3. Indeed, in response to the Skull Valley Band's request 

2 Although the State took these and other steps to oppose the Facility, it apparently failed to issue a 

request for proposals for outside technical assistance until August 25, 1997.  
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for funds in 1993 to study the possibility of locating a Department of Energy monitored 

retrievable spent fuel storage facility on its reservation, the Governor was quoted as saying 

that "[t]his is an over-my-dead-body issue." See Exhibit 4.  

The State has also developed general familiarity and expertise with respect to 

radiological issues by virtue of its being an Agreement State under Section 274 of the 

Atomic Energy Act. 42 U.S.C. § 2021. As such, the State licenses and regulates the low

level waste facility operated by Envirocare of Utah, Inc. -- one of the few such facilities in 

the United States -- as well as other licensees within Utah that possess certain categories 

of nuclear materials regulated under the Atomic Energy Act.  

III. ARGUMENT 

A. The Board's Schedule Allows Sufficient Time For The State To 
Prepare And File Its Contentions 

The schedule set by the Board in the Initial Prehearing Order allows the State 

sufficient time to prepare and file contentions, particularly in view of the facts set forth 

above. Clearly, the State has not been surprised by the prospect of a spent nuclear fuel 

storage facility being located on the Skull Valley Band reservation. The State has known 

for over four years of the Band's desire to locate such a facility on its reservation, and of 

the actual proposed facility since late last year. Moreover, the State has had PFS's 

application in hand for over three months.
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Further, the State began to take concrete actions to do "everything possible to 

block storage of high level nuclear waste in Utah" as early as mid-April -- more than five 

months ago -- by establishing both a "multi-agency task force" and a special state "Office 

of High Level Nuclear Waste Storage Opposition" to actively oppose the project. The 

State by mid-April had already adopted a course of strenuous opposition to the project.  

There is no reason why it could not have undertaken steps at that time to engage outside 

technical assistance to evaluate the proposed project to the extent it believed such 

assistance was necessary. In any event, the State has its own technical expertise to draw 

upon, both the Radiation Control Board and the Division of Radiation Control within the 

Utah Department of Environmental Quality, which is reflected by its licensing and 

regulatory responsibilities as an Agreement State. Additionally, attorneys for the State 

have been involved from the beginning of this process. For example, a State Assistant 

Attorney General attended the March 19, 1997 meeting between the NRC Staff and PFS.  

Moreover, the record suggests that the State begain its evaluation of the project 

well before the application was filed. The Governor's strongly worded letter to Chairman 

Jackson on May 19, 1997 opposing the PFS project cites the "long term risks and impacts 

which high level nuclear waste storage places on the Goshute Reservation and the State of 

Utah," at least suggesting that the State knew what these "risks and impacts" were in May 

1997. Further, the State's 2.206 Petition filed June 27, 1997 reflects that the State has 

been exploring emergency planning issues for the PFS project at least as early as May 

1997. Additionally, both 2.206 petitions filed by the State (attached to the State's
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companion motion to suspend) reflect a detailed review of the license application by the 

State as well as its knowledge of applicable NRC requirements. Indeed, the State's June 

27, 1997 petition was filed within two days of having received the license application 

reflecting its proactive review of the application and related issues 

Thus, the State has been actively opposing the Facility since early Spring utilizing 

its own internal technical expertise. It was delivered a copy of the license application the 

moment it was filed and has reviewed the application and issues related to the application.  

The State now suggests, however, that it needs additional time to prepare its contentions 

in order to engage outside technical assistance in addition to utilizing its internal expertise.  

Despite its active opposition on what the Governor has described as "an over-my-dead

body issue," the State apparently did not seek to retain such outside technical consultants 

until late August 1997, approximately four months after having established the State office 

for opposing the project and two months after having received the application for the 

facility. The State's delay in engaging outside technical consultants can only be attributed 

to the State and cannot be laid at the feet of the Board or the Applicant. It should not be 

allowed to delay this proceeding.  

B. The State's Arguments Fail To Articulate Sufficient Reasons For The 
Granting Of Its Request For A 45-Day Extension To File Contentions 

The State in its motion makes five arguments in support of its request for a 45-day 

extension of time for the filing of its contention. None of the arguments, however, 

provides a sufficient basis for the Board to grant the State's motion.
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1. The State Has Had Sufficient Time To Review The Application And To 

Obtain And Review Technical Documents Referenced In The Application 

The State argues that it needs additional time to review the multi-volume, 

technically complex license application received by the NRC on June 25, 1997. Motion at 

4-5. However, PFS hand delivered copies of the application to the State on the same day 

it was received by the NRC. By the due date for submitting contentions, the State will 

have had four months to review the application.  

The State also complains that its review is hampered by "various significant 

omissions and the superficiality with which licensing issues are discussed" in the 

application. Id. at 4. PFS strongly disputes the State's characterization of the application, 

as it will set forth in its opposition to the State's companion motion to suspend this 

proceeding. However, even assuming the State's characterization is correct, it would not 

support its request for more time to file contentions. The State's contention under 10 

C.F.R. § 2.714(b) with respect to such alleged inadequacies would simply be that the 

application fails to discuss or adequately address issues that the State believes should be 

covered in the application.  

The State also claims that it needs more time to review a quantitative calculation 

package that PFS provided to the NRC Staff subsequent to the filing of the application, 

and which the State received in September. Id. at 4-5. It is difficult to believe that these
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calculations will be the source of many, if any, contentions,3 but even so, the State wil 

have had more than a month to review the calculations before it is required under the 

Board's Initial Prehearing Order to file its contentions. Moreover, a party may, upon a 

showing of good cause, raise additional contentions during the course of the proceeding.  

Accordingly, if the State believes that the calculations are a source of contentions that it 

could not raise by the Board's current deadline for the filing of its contentions, it could, 

upon showing good cause and related requirements, file supplemental contentions based 

upon the calculations. See 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b). There is no basis for asserting that any 

possible contentions on these calculations provide cause for delaying all other contentions 

or the entire schedule.  

The State also complains that the "time provided by the Board's September 23 

Order is insufficient to permit" it to either obtain or adequately review numerous 

supporting technical documents referenced in the application, such as the Safety Analysis 

Reports ("SARs") for TranStor Shipping Cask System and the TranStor Storage Cask 

System. Id. at 5. The State was aware, however, by mid-March 1997 that the PFS was 

considering utilizing the TranStor storage and shipping casks and it could have taken steps 

at that time to obtain the applicable SARs from the NRC Public Document Room.4 The 

3 The calculation package only provides further details with respect to information already provided in 
the license application.  
4 The State was made aware at least by the March 19, 1997 meeting between the NRC Staff and PFS that 
PFS was considering the use at the Facility of the TranStor Shipping and Storage Cask Systems as well as 
the Holtec cask systems. See "Summary of the March 19, 1997, Meeting Between the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission Staff and Private Fuel Storage, LLC," dated March 24, 1997. See also Exhibit 5, an April 
19, 1997 letter from the NRC to the Utah Department of Environmental Quality responding to the State's 
request to be placed on the service lists for the TranStor Shipping and Storage Cask Systems.  
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State has had months to obtain and review these documents. The State's asserted need 

for additional time to obtain and to review documents referenced in the application is 

certainly not a sufficient reason to abandon the Board's schedule set out in its Initial 

Prehearing Order.  

2. The State's Claim For Additional Time To Gain Access To 

Proprietary Documents Is Equally Without Merit 

The State also asserts that it needs additional time to obtain the SARs for the 

Holtec storage, transport, and repository cask system and the Holtec storage and transfer 

operation reinforced module cask system relied upon in the license application. According 

to the State, both SARs are proprietary and to obtain these documents the State must 

enter into a proprietary agreement with Holtec which "may take some time." Motion at 5.  

However, non-proprietary versions of both SARs -- which contain substantial 

amounts of information concerning the cask systems -- are available from the NRC Public 

Document Room.5 The State has been aware for years of the Band's interest in receiving 

and temporarily storing spent nuclear fuel using cask transportation and storage systems, 

and it was informed at the March 19, 1997 meeting that PFS was considering the use of 

the Holtec casks at the Facility. 6 The State certainly could have easily taken steps to 

5 In its companion motion to suspend the proceeding (at page 11), the State claims that no non

proprietary versions of the Holtec SARs are available. This is incorrect. Non-proprietary versions of 

both SARs can be obtained from the NRC Public Document Room. Exhibit 6 is an October 23, 1995 
cover letter from Holtec transmitting to the NRC both a non-proprietary as well as a proprietary version 
of the SAR for one of the Holtec casks. Moreover, counsel for PFS has been able to readily obtain the 
non-proprietary versions of the Holtec SARs from the Public Document Room.  
6 See Summary of the March 19, 1997 Meeting.  
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obtain the non-proprietary versions of the two Holtec SARs at that time, or in mid-April 

when it took up its opposition against the Facility, or certainly no later than the latter part 

of June when it was delivered a copy of the license application.  

Further, PFS has been informed by Holtec that to date the State has failed to 

contact it about entering into a confidentiality agreement which would enable the State to 

review the proprietary versions of the SARs. In a telephone conversation in early 

September with counsel for PFS, a representative from the State's Office of High Level 

Nuclear Waste Storage Opposition indicated that the State would be contacting Holtec to 

obtain the Holtec SARs. However, approximately a month has since elapsed with the 

State apparently taking no affirmative steps to obtain the proprietary versions of the 

Holtec SARs. 7 

Certainly, the State's tardiness in contacting Holtec to obtain the proprietary 

version of the Holtec SARs cannot justify the State's request for an extension of the 

Board's schedule to file its contentions.  

3. The State Has Had Sufficient Time To Retain Outside 
Technical Experts To Review The License Application 

The State contends that "the time provided by the Board for filing contentions is 

insufficient to allow the State to retain the experts and coordinate in-State experts" needed 

"7 The State also indicated in the same telephone conversation in early September that it would be 
contacting Sierra Nuclear Corporation to obtain the proprietary versions of the SARs for the TranStor 
Storage and Transportation System Casks, but again PFS has been advised by Sierra Nuclear that the 
State has not yet contacted it about obtaining the proprietary versions of the SAR.  
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to evaluate the technical issues involved with the license application. Motion at 6. As 

discussed above, however, the State has known since early Spring that a license 

application would be filed for the Facility sometime in June and has had the actual license 

application in hand for more than three months. The State therefore has had sufficient time 

to retain outside experts and to coordinate the review of the application by its in-State 

experts. Although the State claims to have been proceeding "diligently" to retain outside 

experts, it apparently did not issue a request for bids for such experts until late August, 

more than four months after it undertook a course of active opposition to the Facility.  

The State's tardiness in acting to obtain outside experts is no reason to delay the schedule 

set by the Board.  

4. The Need To Comply With The Requirements Of 10 C.F.R.  
§ 2.714(b) Is Not Grounds For Extending The Board's Schedule 

The State also argues that an extension of the Board's schedule is warranted to 

allow it sufficient time to develop contentions with the required specificity and technical 

support. Motion at 6-7.8 However, as the State recognizes, the requirement for such 

specificity and support is not unique to this proceeding but flows from generally applicable 

NRC regulations which the State should have been aware of since the outset of its 

campaign against the Facility in early Spring. The State was certainly made aware of these 

sThe State also suggests that additional time is needed for the preparation of its contentions because of the 
unprecedented nature of the Facility. Id. There is nothing "unprecedented" about the application. The 
Facility's design is based upon concepts of dry cask storage that has been utilized by the nuclear industry 
since the middle 1980s. Similar on-site facilities have since been designed and constructed at various 
nuclear plants throughout the country. In addition, an application for an away-from-reactor ISFSI in 
Goodhue County, Minnesota was filed with the NRC in August 1996. See 61 Fed. Reg. 48,989 (1996) 
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requirements through the Notice of Opportunity for Hearing published July 31, 1997 

which informed interested parties of the need to submit contentions in accordance with the 

requirements of 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b). Moreover, at least by early August the State had 

engaged experienced nuclear licensing counsel, Diane Curran, to assist it in this 

proceeding. Ms. Curran has participated in many nuclear licensing proceedings, most 

recently the ongoing LES licensing proceeding for the Claiborne Enrichment facility,9 and 

is certainly knowledgeable of the NRC's requirements for pleading contentions.  

Thus, the State has been aware for some time of the need to develop contentions 

with the specificity and support required by 10 C.F.R. § 2.714(b) and the need to do so is 

not sufficient grounds for the Board to abandon the schedule set forth in its September 23, 

1997 order.  

5. The Projected Length Of The Staff's Review Of The Application Is 

Not Grounds For Delaying This Proceeding 

The final reason advanced by the State in support of its request for an extension in 

the Board's schedule for filing contentions is that such an extension will not injure PFS 

because of the lengthy time currently projected by the NRC Staff to complete its review of 

the application. Motion at 7-8. However, the time anticipated by the Staff for its review 

is only a projection. PFS has articulated to the Staff its need for this proceeding to 

progress expeditiously, as discussed previously, and expects to respond promptly to the 

'Louisiana Energy Services, L.P. (Claiborne Enrichment Center), Docket No. 70-3070-ML.  
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Staffs requests for additional information in order hopefully to enable the Staff to 

complete its review in less time than its current estimate.  

Further, the Board should not extend its schedule by the 45 days requested by the 

State even assuming the Staffs current projection for completing its review is correct 

(which cannot be known at this time). The Board is charged with the duty "to take 

appropriate action to avoid delay." See 10 C.F.R. § 2.718. In this regard, the 

Commission's "Statement of Policy on Conduct of Licensing Proceedings," CLI-81-8, 13 

N.R.C. 452, 453-55 (198 1) directs Licensing Boards to avoid unnecessary delays by 

setting and adhering to reasonable schedules.  

Moreover, there is much to be accomplished in this proceeding. Nothing can start 

until contentions have been admitted. Only then can discovery, summary disposition and 

other necessary tasks be undertaken in an orderly fashion. It is of no benefit to push off 

the start of the process. Early identification of contentions will also allow both the Staff 

and the Applicant to focus on those issues of concern to the parties. This it seems would 

benefit both the parties and the Board, and injures no one.  

In short, none of the reasons advanced by the State support its requested extension 

of the Board's September 23 schedule for filing contentions.
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IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, PFS opposes the State's motion to extend the time in 

which it may file its contentions to December 8, 1997. PFS would not oppose a modest 

schedule extension of a week or so as long as the Prehearing Conference can still be held 

prior to the Christmas holidays. Any longer delay will have an unavoidable and damaging 

cascading effect that will significantly prejudice the Applicant's interests.  

Respectfully submitted, 

nest L. Blake, Jr.  
SHAW, PITTMAN, POTTS & 

TROWBRIDGE 
2300 N Street, N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 663-8000 
Counsel for Private Fuel Storage L.L.C.  

Dated: October 6, 1997
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EXHIBIT 1 




EXECUTIVEORDER 

Whereas, our state faces the threat of becoming the nation's dumping ground for high level nuclear 
waste; and 

Whereas, Utahns don't generate nuclear power and don't consume nuclear po ver; and 

Whereas, our state is being seriously considered as a storage site for more than 200,000 rods of spent 
nuclear waste; and 

Whereas, nearly a dozen major utilities, most of them on the east coast, need a place to dump high level 
nuclear waste, which is a byproduct of the power they generate; and 

Whereas, the ratepayers of these major utilities are not willing to store something this I'angerous in 
their backyards, so these companies are willing to pay a very high price to move it to Utah and 

Whereas, some of Utah's Goshute Indians propose building concrete containers and storing nuclear 
waste from all over the country in the Utah desert, 40 miles west of the Wasatch Front, thus making Utah a 
nuclear dumping ground ten times the size of any facility of this type anywhere in the entire United States; 
and 

Whereas, building the biggest nuclear waste graveyard in the country is not a good quality of life 
decision for anyone in Utah; and 

Whereas, the nuclear waste that would be brought to Utah doesn't last one year or 20 years, or 100 
years, but remains lethally radioactive for 10,000 years. If nuclear waste comes to Utah, chances are it 
won't be moved again; and 

Whereas, train and truck accidents do happen, containers do break, and human lives could well be at 
risk; 

Now, Therefore, I, Michael O. Leavitt, Governor of the State of Utah, do hereby order the following: 

1. Create a multi-agency task force that will do everything possible to block storage of high level 
nuclear waste in Utah. 



2. The task force shall be led by the Executive Director of the Department of Environmental Quality 

3. The task force shall be charged with researching and communicating all risks to all decision makers 
in this process, and coordinating all other efforts by the state t.; oppose the sitin£ of nuclt':l.r waste in Utah; 
including the following: 

* Letters will be sent immediately to the President, the Skull Valley Goshutes, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, Congress, the nuclear waste proprietors and others notifying them of the state's opposition, 
and appez.!:ng for other alte!:':J.tives. 

*The Nuclear Regulatory Commission will be petitioned for standing to intervene in the regulatory 
process if and when a license application is officially submitted. 

*The state will actively oppose the license application and ""ill seek complete and exhaustive reviews, 
and reconsideration and appeals if necessary. 

* All possible evaluations of the site will be undertaken, including au Environmental bpact Statement. 

* The fallacy of the term "temporary facility" will be exposed. 

4. This Executive Order shall be in force until rescinded. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here unto set my hand and cause to be affixed the Great Seal of the 
State of Utah. Done at the State Capitol in Salt Lake City, Utah, this 15th day of April, 1997. 
(STATE SEAL) 

MICHAEL O. LEAVITT 

Governor 


Attest: 
OLENE WALKER 
Lieu~enant Governor 
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STATE OF UTAH 
OFFICE OF" THE GOVE~NOR 


SALT L"KE CITY 

MICHAEL 0 LEAVITT 

841,"·0601 

\lay II.), 11.)97 

Shirley Ann Jachon Chair 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

US NRC 

Washington OC:!C 55 

Dear Chairman );.J.I.:Kson: 

(her the Ia..... t sevcral year .... I have 'itated puhlidy and unequinl4.:ally my oppo"ition to the .... Iting 
of a temporary "tnra~c fa<.:ility for lugh kn:1 nKlcar wa..... te within thc State of Utah. In 199-', I 
is....ut:d a Pulicy Sta(cmenl regarding ,ul.:h cffmls. 

I am writing w you (0 n:aftinn my ,(rong ')rpo,ition to the dforts of Private Fuel Storage to 
'itore high It:vcl nuch:ar waste at the pre"cnll~ proposed site on the Skull Valley Goshutc InJlan 
Rc ....ervation or any"" here ebe within l'lah. SUI.:h ,torage presenls a number of concerns. 
including the following. 

o 	 "Temporary" .... wrage cannot be guaranh!c:d to be tc:mporary. The proposed faCility Will 

be designed and constructed as a temporary facility. However. there is no way to ensure 
that the ,pent fuel rods which are .. hipped and stored at the site will ever be removed. 

o 	 ~eed fur lhl' temporary ,wrage site i'i not documented. 
The General Accounting omcc. \'t Ilh Ihe concurrem:c of the Department of Energy. ha .... 
J"',·rml·,.,···1 th!1l··ut·fi-;c.... • ('mCl"r"r' "":1a";(' "VI' •• ' L)... "'.. " ....... 1 .. ("f.-t" 1.. .... [1' ..··.1 \'""''''''''' •• u'-u ,_ ,'\ .-.., tH. '- r" -..' "" .... t ..... "t ..... " .".~I t\. 't' ....... ,_...... 'w"," .... ~'C' -,. .'"'~ "'. 


t:xI\ting site,. penJing compkulm of ~I p"rmanent ~tora~e LlI.:llity. 

() 	 C(ah has not generated these wa ... lt' .... 
t'lah tak~s seriously its respon"'li,illt} fnr managang the ,(orage and disposal of \I" ..1"le 
problems wilhin the state. We have no tnlere ... t tn Im:n:astng the risk to peopll! to Ihls an:a 
hy importing high level nw.:lear \.\.J..,te. 

o 	 Health and ,afety Issue, rcgarJlI1g tr;'.In'p\lrtalwn nf high k\d nud:ar wa,IC hah' (WI 
!'leen aJJre ......ed. 



• 

Page 2 
May 19. 1997 

I recognize that the Skull Valley Band of the Goshute Indian Tribe has a compelling interest in 
economic developmeot. However. the long term risks and impacts which high level nuclear 
waste storage places on the Goshute Reservation and the State of Utah far outweigh the 
incentives. 

I encourage your opposition to this temporary high level nuclear waste facility. I would welcome 
the opportunity to discuss this matter with you. If you would like additional information. please 
contaCt Dianne Nielson. Executive Director of the Utah Department of Environmental Quality. at 
801-536-4404. Thank you for your careful consideration of this critical issue. 

Sincerely. 

Governor 

MOL:DRN:dco 
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Policy Statement 

By Governor Leavitt 


on Monitored llotrteveble Storsr' 

JIUl.1S,1993 


After careful review, I am announelni today my opposition to the aiting ot a high. 
level nuclear wast. storage facUity in Utah. I oppose such a facility in Utah out or 
coneern for the 10I\i-t.erm interests oC our 6ta~. (or the reslons Hated below. 

I havo infofmod Sun Juan County commissioners ot my decision and have 
forwarded a 1ettar to them. Thi6 action procludes them (rom applying for a Phaae 
He feasibility rrant under the Dopartment of Energy's procesl conducted by the 
U.S. Nucloar Waste Negotiator to find a voluntoor site for Monitored Retrievable 
Srorage (MRS). 

I fe< o:nize that San Juan County and Southoastern Utah (ace economic problema. 
The 1IRS facility would provide joba and an infusion or money. nut 1 beliove the 
risks and problem. outweigh the potentia) benefitt. 

My decision is ba$ed on tho foHowing fea,ons: 

" Utah hu alrea.dy been somewhat of a naUonal sacrifice area. .. a result of 
n\'l.dear activitie.. I am not willing to voluntarily bring in bJ,h.levol nuclear 
waste trom .11 over the country for wh.t will likely amount t.o pormanent elora,e. 

2. Health and tarety iasuea roiarding t.ran6portation of lpent nuclear tuol 
continue to be a problem area. 1do not beUeve these iSBU" have been adequately 
examined. Trao.sporiation over 10nl cUatal'1ce8 it eapoclaU,. dlMcult to Juatlf,y if 
storaee capacity is available at reactor lites. 

3. I do not. belloy. I~ is in the he,t lntereate orSan Juan County or Southoaatem 
Uta.h to accept an MRS (aciUty. An economic analYBie by my omce or Planning 
and Budset Indicate. tha' atata and loealrovernmonta would experience a net 10"1 
of about 1300.000 annually following the constructJOD pha.e, unless rehubul'Ied by 
the fedoral government. because the infusion ot tax dollAlI would Dot be enoulh to 
pay for the luefeated government service., such aa education. police protection and 
road maiutonanee. 

In addition. the tourism and recreation industrie8, which are highly important to 
San Juan County. would BUrrer significantly from the stigma of being what would 
bo characterized nationally $I. a "nucle.: dumpIng pound.· 
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4. I bolieve the MRS concept is flawed. It makos UtUe Bcnae to transport nuclear 
wasta from aU over tho country to a ~temp<)raryll 61lte (to be stored until a 
permanent 8ioo 18 praparoo) when adequate storage spaeo exist. at nueloar pow~r 
plants. where the WJllte is created, (or tho foresooable future. 

According to numerous studies and expert testimony. the nuclear wute can be 
IltQred sarohl in special canisters for maoy years. It that la the cas., St make. 
mOre sense to storo the waste on-Bito, where it is produced. until a penn anent 
storage ~·!te ie prepared. The Wtlste would then havQ t4 be handled and 
transported only once, inBtead of twice, aaving a great deal of mODQY tuld reducinr 
the cha.neea rtf a IOriOue accident. 

The General Accounting Office, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and avon the 
Departmant of Energy luaU' haye rocently quostioned the need ror an MRS 
facility. Within the federal eovernment itself there ill aerioul debate and 
questioDa rega.rding the MRS process. 

6. While the concept of MHS il auppoled to be wmporary ,torA,a, the reaUty ia 
that an MRS facility will likely bocome pennanont. It haa been extremely 
dcmcult for the DOE to find a permanent atora,o Ifte. Yuoea Mountain in 
Nevada h... been chosen aa lb. pennanent site, but serious questions romaiD at to 
whether it will. tn tact. ever fecoive any nuclear waste. The State ot NeVAda 
eontinuea to tlght placement of waste there and .efious .el.tmlc problem. w.t 
with the site. 

Thua, ODce a MRS aite il selected and nuclear waste ia located there. the pre18W'e 
will be otc t.o nnd a permanent aite. The nucloar eueZ1)' Indgatry will also .top 
prosauriDI tho tederal governmeni to find a perman.ent alte beeauae the waste will 
be lono from the Duelusr power plant.e. Anyone who loob realistically at the 
proCO$& agreea that an. MRS .ite wiU become a permanent storage- .ite. 

I do not belleve it is in the long.term IntorosUt 01 Utah to have a permanent high
levol nuclear waate storage litt in our atate. 

6. The federal lovernment haa not proven itself to be a rellable partner in 
fulfllltnc ita promiaes or (aUowin, policy it hu eatablished. AlthoUCh the Nuclear 
Waste Negotiator haa atatad that a voluateer sitA ma)'. withdraw from 
consideration even after roeeivin.lffeaaihlUty cranta.· the repoaltol')' selection 
proceaa haa shown that. sitee which have been studied art more likely to be toread 
into partldpation, ego Yucca Mountain. The Department or EnerD' haa a traek 
record of numerous dolay•• c:aneellatlona. coat overrun., And changes of direction. 
Thla is not a process Utah ahould embrace. because disappointment will Ukoly 
follow. 
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E. Utah Goshutes Seek 
'1 

OJ . I l) Funds for N.Dump Study . I 

L By Jim Wool£ 
TilE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 

The 113-member Skull Valley 
, Band 01 the Goshutes h~ re

.J quested S2..8 million to continue 
studying (be possibility of stor
ing radioactive spent fuel from 
America's nuclear-power plants 
on iU Tooele County reserva
tion. 

"A world-class facility could 
be buiH inc:~rporating the very 

5 best high-lec-mologl':' tribal at· 
( lorn;'Y Danny Quinlana said 
L Wednes,!ay. The storage facility 

would cost $1.5 billion to build 
and create 500 permanent jobs. 

"We could utilize Utah's steel 
\.. . industry and Utah's world-class 
\J labor force and educational sys· 

tems to build an interim storage 
'l laeiUty (or America like those 

that exist io Canada, Sweden, 
I) 
n France, Great Britain, Germany 

and numerous other countries," 
I 
J he said. 
t) Utah Gov. Mike Lea\'itt
I 
o strongly oppos-ed the idea. 

"This is an over-my-dead· 
body issue," the governor said 
Wednesday. "They may be able 

·1 ,
I , 
i Ito get a grant Ito continue the I 

study), but J guarantee they'U ., I
' 

never get a permit to move II 
waste over our borders." :1

The governor blocked San ., 
Juan County's studies ()f a simi '1 

lar lacility in January, arguing' 
Utahns already sacrificed 
enough by living in the path of 
radioar:tiYe fallout from the Ne
vada Test Site. He also ques
tioned the safety ohhipping and 
storing the wastes. .:! .. 

Leavitt has no legal authorily 
over tbe Goshules. however. In
dian tribes are so\'ereign politi
eal entities and do not need state i 
permiSSion for tbis project. 

1 !
Quintana was emphatic about 
preserving tbe tribe's rights. :1 

.1•"We will inform you [Utahns] 
of our decisions and hope that 
you will work with us on build
ing a safe facUity if, and only if.'; 
an environmental-impact state",>' 

'-'(', ' 
• See A-2, Column 4 .', ... \ 

_NM ...". ,''''''' ~. :'11: 
. 

...... 

E. Utah Goshutes 
Seek Money for 
N-Dump Study 
• Continued from A·1 

ment sho~'S j~ f 'd be built," 
said the aItol 'We realize 

" 


that may not be popular with 
some of the ~ople in this state." 

The Goshutes join New Mexi
co's Mescalero Apacbe tribe as 
the go....ernment entities that have 
advanced the furtbest in a Ceder
any fjnanc'ed seardl. for a storage 
site, The lI-IesC'aleros applied Aug. 
5 for $2.8 million to continue 
their studies, The federal nucle
ar-waste negotia tor has not decid
ed whether to approve either re
quest. 

The Skull Valley Band already 
bas received $300,000 to study 
the project. Tribal leaders used 
that money to \'isit nuclear-waste
storage facilities.in the United 
States and otber countries. They 
also met with experts on nudear 
power - opponents and support. 
ers. A draft copy of their latest 
report was released Wednesday. 

Quintana claims the Goshute 
tribal counci! knows more about 
the storage of nuclear waste tban 
"any other comparable go~'ern, 
ment in the United Stales." He 
described as "racist" the suggcs
U()n that tribal leaders are unable 
to make an intelligent decisioo on 
tbe safety 01 this project 

The Gosbutes' $2.8 million 
would be used to prepare detailed 
environmental studies OD build
ing a storage facility on one of two 
500-aere sites on the reservation, 
IDeated about 70 miles west of 
Salt Lake Citv_ Both are west of 
the Skull Valiey high1&'ay and ad
jacent to land Hercules leases for 
rocket testing. 

Grace Thorpe, president of the 
National Environmental Coali
tion of Native Americans, said the 
waste should be stored in the East 
where most of America's nuclear 
planls are located . 

http:facilities.in
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Mr, Wl111dm J Sinclair. Dlrector April 29. 1997 
Department of Envlronmental Ouallty
Divislon of Radiation Control 
State of Utah 
168 North 1950 West 
P.O. Box 144850 
Salt Lake City. UT 84114·4850 

SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO LETTER OATED APRIL 15. 1997 

Dear Mr. Sinclair: 

I am responding to your April 15. 1997. letter to Mr. Dennis Reid. in which 
you request that you and Denise Chancellor of Utah's Attorney Genera1's Office 
be placed on the service list for Docket~ 71-9268 (Sierra Nuclear 
Corporation's application for certification of the TranStor shipping cask) and 
72·1023 (the TranStor storage cask). Since the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
staff does not mainta1n service 11sts for either transportation casks or 
storage casks that are being reviewed for use under the generd1 licenSing
provisions of 10 CFR Part 72. we cannot take the action you request.
Information on these types of applications can be requested fran the NRC 
Pub11 c Document ROClI. 


The NRC staff intends to continue to ensure that the State of Utah and other 

interested parties are provided with a11 appropriate information associated 
with the proposal by ~r;vate Fuel Storage. LlC. (PFS) to apply to the NRC for 
a license to operate an Independent Spent Fu,l Storage Installation (ISFSI) on 
the Skull Valley Goshute Indian Reservation. If. as is currently antiCipated. 
an application is received fran PFS and docketed. a service 11st for that 
applicatlon will be established. and both you and Ms. Chancellor will be 
included on it. As part of its application. PFS'will have to identify the 
cask system(s) anticipated for use at the ISFSI. The NRC staff will review 
the Safety Analysis Report for the cask system(s) identified to determlne 
~ther campl iance has been demonstrated with all applicable regulatory
requirements. as they relate to the Skull Valley Facility. 


I am the Senior Project Manager aSSigned to the PFS proposal. I will manage

the NRC staff review of any application received in this regard. Please feel 

free to contact me with any questions. I can be reached at 301 415·8518. 

Sincerely. 

Original signed by lsi 

Mark S. Delligatti
Senior Project Manager
Spent Fuel PrOject Office 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards 

~tfl~~tt~ie~/incomlngPUBlIC NHSS R/F SFPO R/F CHaughney 
WFKane FSturz OReld lKokaJko Region IV WRetkley. NRR 
SOr itas.OSP TCooDS. OCA SGa nero OPA WReamer. CXiC 

c 

.. / ,7... 
" 

"/. '/t'1 

•• ~ • ..,,... • ... CDP1' ,. 7_ yl41291f{J 'Y!r 
'105050153 910429La ---=t.==- NRC RlE CRUm :'.oPYPDA "DOCK 011()412av
c PDR 
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2060 Fairfax Avenue, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003.1666 

Telephone: (609) 424.-0999 HOLTEC Telex: 910-240-6663
INTERNATIONAL Telefax: (609) '+24-1710 

Ocmber 23, 1995 

"Mr. William Travel;:' 
Director of Spent Fuel Project Office 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards 
Mail Stop 06F18 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory COrrurllssion 
White Flint Building 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville,~ 20852 

Subject: 	 Submittal of Additional Copies of Revision 3 of Holtec Intenl1tional ~torage, 
Transport gIld Repository (HI-STAR) 100 System Safety An(lYsis Report for 
Packaging. Holtec Report Number HI-951251 under NRC Docket #71-9261 
(refer to Holtec International Project H-5014). 

Reference: 1. Holtec Letter 501443 dated September 8, 1995 from K.P. Singh to ivfr. 
Charles Haughney (cover letter accompanying original submittal of 
Revision 3 of Holtec Report HI-951251 made on September 8, 1995). 

2. Holtec International Letter from Dr. Alan I. Soler to .Mr. Charles 
Haughney of the NRC Office of Nuclear Materials and Safeguards, 
dated June 21, 1995 

3. NRC Letter from:MI. Michael Raddatz to Holtec dated October 6, 1995 

Dear Mr. Travers: 

Holtec International herewith submits additional copies of Revision 3 to our subje:t Safety 
Analysis Report for Packaging (SARP) which waspr~viously provided to the U.S. ~uclear 
Regulatory Corrunission by Holtec (Reference 1). This revision included updated material for 
the criticality analyses in Chapter 6 and Revision 1 of the HI-STAR design dra\vings. This 
revision to the TSAR was occasioned by the selection of HI-STAR by CornEd for defueJing 
its Dresden Unit One reactor in 1997. Additional copies of our lOCFR Part 72 Topical Safety 
Analysis Report (Report Hl-941184) (USNRC Docket #72-1008 (Reference 2)), are also being 
forwarded under separate cover letter. 

9510310406 951023 
:DR AnOCK 07109261 

PDF: 



------------HOLTEC 
INTERNATIONAL 

Mr. William Tr.wers 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
October 23, 1995 
Page 2 

Revision 3 packages wen~ submitted to the NRC on September 8, 1995. Eight additional 
complete proprietary books were sent to Lawrence Livennore en October 6, 1995 at the 
request of Mr. Michael Raddatz. The copies being submitted today are in response to 
Reference 3. The original proprietary affidavits submitted with Reference 1 apply to these 
additional copies, as well. 

Please contact me if you have any questions with respect to these additional copies. 

Very truly yours, 

Mark Soler 
Senior Project Manager 
MS:nim 

Document ID: 501448 

Enclosures: 1. Six (6) copies of the Proprietary Version of Revision 3 
2. Six (6) copies of the Nonproprietary Version of Revision 3 



October 6, 1997

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

In the Matter of 

PRIVATE FUEL STORAGE L.L.C.  

(Private Fuel Storage Facility)

) 
) 
) 
)

Docket No. 72-22

) ASLBP No. 97-732-02-ISFSI

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of the "Applicant's Answer To The State Of Utah's Motion 

For An Extension Of Time To File Contentions," dated October 6, 1997 were served on the 

persons listed below (unless otherwise noted) by facsimile with conforming copies by US mail, 

first class, postage prepaid, this 6th day of October 1997.

G. Paul Bollwerk III, Esq., Chairman 
Administrative Judge 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

Peter S. Lam 
Administrative Judge 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Dr. Jerry R. Kline 
Administrative Judge 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

* Adjudicatory File 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001



-DIIN
Catherine L. Marco, Esq.  
Sherwin E. Turk, Esq.  
Office of the General Counsel 

Mail Stop 0-15 B18 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

*Danny Quintana, Esq.  
Danny Quintana & Associates, P.C.  
50 West Broadway, Fourth Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 

Jan Graham, Attorney General 
Denise Chancellor, Assistant Attorney 
General 
Utah Attorney General's Office 
160 East 300 South, 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 140873 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-0873

---. " ; * By U.S. mail only

* Charles J. Haughney 
Acting Director, Spent Fuel Project Office 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 

Safeguards 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 
Attention: Rulemakings and Adjudications 

Staff 

(Original and two copies)


